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SEALING

AGAIN

QUESTION

Phelps Criticizes tlie
Great Britain Slow in

WILL

STATES

DESTROY

HERDS

GLASSWARE, CHINA,
AND LAMPS.

LION COFFEE, 8 PKCS - - SI. 00
'

.".
&A to 150
. .
Flower Pots
16c
Shredded Codfish, in cans
5, 19, 15, 20, 25, 35 and 45cc
Sardines, per can
.25 and 36
Russian Caviar, per can'.'.
V
"J?5.0
Japaa Tea, per lb
30c
,....
Young Hyson Tea, per lb
75c
Cluse & Sanborn's Tea, Formosa Oolong, lb package
i ... 75c
Chase & Sanborn's Tea, English Breakfast, lb package
85c
can
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee,
Dutch Colony, Mocha and Java Coffee,
pkg., 35c; 3 for. . . .$1.00
l5c
Crushed Java Coffee, per lb
Limburger, Roquefort, Imported Swiss and Pineapple Cheese.
2-- lb

1-- lb

--

H. B. CARTWBI&HT & BRO

in

Washington, Oot. 15. Hon. E. J.
Phelps, United States minister to Great
Britain when the Behring sea question
was under consideration, and laier one of
the United States representatives at the
Behriog eea oourt of arbitration in PariB,
was asked today for an opinion on the
present phases of the Behring sea oase
conas developed by the
ooming
ference between the United btates, Russia and Japan. Mr. Phelps said he did
not feel at liberty to speak on the sob-jein detail, "bat I will say," he added,
"that Russia has done, according to the
published reports, what in my opinioo
we should have done in 1888, and what I
advised our government to do."
The aotion of Russia as referred to by
Minister Phelps is that of establishing a
rigid Bystem of protection to the Russian
seal islands within the 30 mile zone, within whioh only the inhabitants of Russia
are permitted to kill seals.
GBEAT BEITAIN HAS NOT ACCEPTED.

Washington, Oot. 15. The state department has not yet been advised of the
acceptance by the British government of
the alternative proposition submitted by
it, after the rejection of the invitation to
oome into an international oonferenoe, to
have a meetiDg of British, Canadian and
United States experts on the seal question.

TELEPHONE 4
-F-

--

in all Particulars- -

lrst-Class

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

Controversy Uetween the Stale ami
e
Federal Courts Has Taken
Form Contempt Proceedings Invited .
United States
Topeka, Kas.,
Judge Williams reoently issued an order
to force Commissioner MoNall to issue to
the Mutual Life Insurance company of
New York, a lioense to operate in Kansas
upon tha payment of the usual fee.
Yesterday John E. Lord, general manager of the oompany, tendered the fee and
demanded a lioense.
MoNall announced his purpose to disregard Judge Williams' order and rely on
the Supreme court of the United States
for a writ of habeas oorpus in case of imprisonment for contempt.
The issue between tbe state and the
federal judiciary is now complete and the
fight will result in settling tbe relative
authority of the contestants.
Oat.

15.

old Standard Will be Maintained.
London, Oot. 15. The Globe whioh has
close relations with the cabinet ministers, reiterates this afternoon that the
government may be depended upon to
maintain the gold standard inviolate.

PRESIDENTIAL PLUMS.
A

Batch of Consuls Created, and An
Indian Commissioner Appointed.
Washington, Oot.

15.

The president

SEAL EXPERTS MEET.

MUST BE SETTLED.

sioner to negotiate with the Cherokee,
and
Choetaw,
Chiokasaw,
Muscogee,
Seminole Indians, vioe Alex Montgomery,
resigned.

.HAKIiET llKl'OKT.
New York, Oot.

nominally 2
cantile paper,

15. Money on oall
8 per cent; prime mer-

5 per cent.
i
Silver,
London, Oot. 15. The Review of Resays that Editor Stead, while in 58; lead, $4.00; copper, 10)4.
Wheat, October, 91; DeChicago.
Washington recently, discovered that unCorn, October,
less the Bealinj question is speedily set- cember, 91
tled, the United States eovernment will 2b; Deoember, 2G. Oats, October,
18
of
the 18)6
Deoember,
or3er"fhBaJs;iruotion, next seaBon,
Cattle, reoeipts, 3,000;
khole of the Chicago.
entire herd of sea"lB2ip-M- s
best
for
market,
grades, steady, strong;
Pribyloff Islands.
cows and;
beYvesf
a30. & $160;
Xexas steers,
$i.5Uj
heifers, $1 90
$2.70
$3.75; westerns, $3.10 & p.40T
A YOUTHFUL MURDERER.
stookers and feeders, $2 80
$1.15.
Sheep, 11,000; market today, Btrong;
Thirteen-Yea- r
Old Boy Shoots and native sheep, $2 60 ((? $3.B5; westerns,
$5 90.
$1.10; lambs, $3.75
$3.00
Hills a Little Companion Sad
Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipts 7,000;
Kuclins of a Quarrel.
market today, best natives steady; otbers
slow; Texas
steers, $2 80
$1.25;
Thirteen-yearrexas oows, $2.80
15.
Oot.
$3.85; nativ sleets,
Guthrie, 0. 1.,
native
$1.50
heifers,
$5.15;
old Johnny Matthews was arrested today $2.50
$125; stookers and feeders, $2.50 (a,
oharged with murdering the 5 year-ol50.
$1
3,000;
strong; lambs, $3.00
Sheep,
son of Captain L. L. Bridges, a well
10 $5.25; muttons, $2.00
$1.00.
known attorney, formerly of Sedalis, Mo.
The boys quarreled yesterday, and tnis
Considering Ways and Means.
morning the murdered Doy was rouna
dead, lying in front of his father's house,
Oot. 15. The oabinet was
Washington,
with a bullet wound in his head.
in session two hours today. Much of the
time was devoted to the discussion of the
financial affairs of the government.
It is
1,0ns instance Keeord Broken.
the wish of the administration to keep
New York, Oot. 15. First Lieutenant
the expenditures from exceeding the reW. A. Wise arrived in this city this mornoeipts. Tbe heads of the departments
ing, having ridden on a bioyole from have been engaged for some time upon
Washington in 27 hours and 39 minuteB, estimates for their departments and ef
official time. This breaks all former rec forts are being made to have rednotions
made wherever possible.
ords.

18.

18;

.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

BLOTTER,;, TSLJZ"
Santa Fe

EVIDENCE

CIRCUMSTANTIAL

DISCUSSED

to that honr.

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

OF YELLOW KEVEB DENIED.

PKBSENOK

Galveston, Oct. 15. James Sewall, the
last of Dr. Ciniteras' alleged yelljw fever
oases, was discharged today oured. Galveston and Houston oitizens and physicians have been conferring to
that
the disease is the same in both places
and is not yellow fever, in order to
other parts of the states to raise
their quarantine.

Vincent in Midst of a Mas-

Ex-Jud-

fuver aud two deaths op

ftfll,
Ifil

INDIANSlNCONFERENCE.

terly Argument Warns Jury of
Danger of Relying Upon Circumstantial Evidence.

&AkP

Foil Floods in the Indian Territory
Meld An Important Meeting
Today.

Chicago, Oot. 15. The omsh of huChelsea, I. T., Oot. 15. Today there is
manity at the criminal oourt during to- in session at
Forty Mile Creek, 40 miles
day was terrific. It was the greatest
orowd the trial has yet seen and the noisi- south of here, one of the largest meetings
est. More than half the crowd were of
IndianB that has assembled for many years. Not only the
women.
Vinoent resumed his argu entire Cherokee oommunity of
ment where he left off Thursday after bnt the
of all the other tribes
noon. "Gentlemen of the jury," said he, surrounding are there. They will pre"X had intended
reading to you some 10 pare reasons why their government
or 12 oases of circumstantial evidence, should not be abolished and present it to
soon to
to
the oppressive heat and in the senatorial
but, owing
deference to the wishes and suggestions visit here. The proposed immigration
of tbe court, I shall curtail my readings to Mexico will be folly dieouesed and it is
considerably. But 'before I enter upon probable that the Indians will oome to a
fnrther discussion of the evidence in this final decision today whether they will discase, I shall read to you two or three pose of their homes and go to Old Mex-ioor remain here.
oases of interest."
Luetgert's chief counsel then read from
the law books definitions of oiroomstan-lia- l
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
evidence and the weight that Bbould
be attached to suoh evidence.
"1 will not say that cironmstanoes do
Lieutenant Taylor of the Otero Guards,
not sometimes point to anilt," observed has gone to El Faso to make his fnture
ex Judge Vinoent, "but I will say (aye and home, much to the regret of his many
alnrm with emphatio warning to you 12 friends.
men) that the condemning to death of a
The north wing of the normal school
human being on purely circumstantial building is ready for the joists of the
evidence is a dangerous proceeding. Oan second floor, and the entire building will
any juror in that jnry box say that Mrs. probably be oompleted by the middle of
Luetgert will not return before I have January, and ready for occupancy.
ceased this argument? Gan any of you
At a meeting of the oounty commissay that she will not oome baok to her sioners of San Miguel oounty, held at the
home and her ohildren next week, next oourt house
yesterday, the resignation of
month, next year or in the dim future? Hun. Felix Martinez as oounty oollector,
(julep 8 you oan, reasonable doubt exists was
presented. E. C. de Baoa and A. JD.
in your minds and you muat give tbe
were appointed to investigate
Higgins
prisoner the benefit of it. Throughout the books of
Carlos Gabal-doyour deliberations, remember that this
is
to
entitled
reasonable
every
prisoner
Tbe Colorado midland Jtallroad
doubt."
Vinoent was booked to talk fieaohes the grandest scenery in the
all day. Tomorrow State's Attorney
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sumwill olose the case in a
mer resorts; the most famous mining
argument.
It is expected that an hour and a half oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
will be required for Judge Tuthill to read and Aspen. It is the short and direot
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valhis voluminous instructions to the jury.
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Date," Through Pullman sleepers and
A JOBTMAN WINKED.
hair oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailit,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Cole.
Prosecutor Lowe InHistH That This

POWDER
Absolute!

novi

,

e

n

91.

LEO HERSCH

Murder Trial Today.

oasos of yellow

five-ho-

views

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited

NO. 200

-

An Important Ntnne l.uiit
CRUSH
COURT
CRIMINAL
Vladivostock, Oot. 16. The fonndntion
the
stone, of whioh is intended to be
great
ootnroeroial port of Russia in this part A
Large and Noisy Crowd, Chiefly
of the world, was laid todny with considerable ceremony.
Women, Attend the Luetffert

made the following appointments today:
Consuls John A. Barnes of Illinois, at
Cologne, Germany; Leonard B. Smith of
Maine, at Coraco, West Indies; William
F. Sands of the Distriot of Columbia,
secretary of the legation at Seonl, Korea;
foreign Thomas B. Needles of Illinois, commis-

London, Oot. 15 The BritiBh
office today intimated to United States
Ambassador Hay, that the meeting of the
seal experts of Great Britain, Canada and
the United States will ooour as agreed
upon by the Marquis of Salisbury. It is
learned that Professor Daroy Thompson,
seal expert for the Biitish foreign office,
starts for the United states immediately
from London.
SEAL QUESTION

15. 1897-

Tan-Bibl-

Editor Stead Learns Something
Washington That is News to Government Officials Seal Question Must Be Settled.

CROCKERY,

' OCTOBER

FIlfl

THE OREAT ISSUE IN KANSAS

Taking: Action.
UNITED

Mm

Proves That a Kansas City .Inry
Has Been "'lxert' by a
Itefemlnnt.

PLEADINGS

Kansas Cffljy --Mo., Oot. It. That a
a friendly feeling exists between John F.
Kennedy and some of the 12 jurors, trj
iog him in the criminal court on the
charge of robbing the Chicago Sl Alton
train at Blue Oity last winter, was indiLowe and
cated today to Prosecutor
others in the room, who saw a juryman
Prosecutor
deliberatly wink at Kennedy.
Lowe insists that the jnry is "fixed" id
He expects to get
Kennedy's favor.
enough evidenoe to lay the matter before
the grand jury next week. The trial is
proceeding.

.AJtTID

PRACTICE

( forms"
to .Code)
Pattison s Forms' of Heading,--under the .Missouri Code, have
been placejjl with the New Mexican Printing: Co, for sale.

complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings2.
in Courts of Keeord. Part
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: Injunction; Mandamus; Mc?clmii-ie"- s
J.ien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
3. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements: Affidavits; Arbitrations: Assignments; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Hound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postottice m New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's priee.$5.00. Purchaser's
name printed ou the hook free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
A

MORE YELLOW FEVER CASES
Seventeen Nctv Cases and Two More
nenlliM Heiioi'tol in New Orleans-Galveston

anil Mount on

m

Peo-

ple Conferring.
New Orleans, Oot. 15. At 1 o'olock to
day the board of health announoed 17 new

N.

baking powoen

Puro

ro.,

new

vow.

NOTED CROOKS CAUGHT.
s Captured
,
Four of the nigac - .
g and
Ituriclars in the
Hnc-oessf-

,

Con n try.

;

Chicago, Oot. 15. Chief Detective
and four of his men have captured
four of the most soooessful and daring
burglars in the United States and Canada,
and $25,000 worth of stolen property
awaits identification at the oentral station.
The prisoners are: "Sheeny Joe"
the leader and brains of the
gang; James Williams, Harry Rogers,
and James Flaherty.
Letters in the men's possession, which
have passed between them, showed that
they had been taking a flying trip from
ooast to ooaet, robbing right and left.
These letters also showed that tbey had
agreed to meet in New York on Ootober
1, and then go to St. Louis, where
the
goods would be disposed of.
"Sheeny Joe" and Harry Rogers, alias
"The Gip," are Canadian thieves and
Flaherty and Williams are New York
crooks.
The police of the entire country have
been searching for the men for six
months. None of them is over 30 years
old.
Melon Lore.
only point of superiority in a
oantaloope over a watahmelon, said a
colored expert, is dat it is easier to carry,
but a watahmelon is a heap easier to find
in de dark.
De

EVERY
LAWYER
NEEDS
THE

CODE

The New Mexican Printing com
pany hai.-- . it for sale. Bound in pamphlet forni,
.ough leatherette paper, so as to V't Tied in the pocket.
Bound in law so. i ..
e office desk
or library shelr.V; 9 ; ,
.flexible
morocco leather coveivttu naine.qn
cover in gut a nanasome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pamphlet is thoroughly and comprehensively indexed, has ruled sheets of
linen paper placed between each of
the pages for reference notes, corrections or additions. It is just in proper
shape for lawyers to use as a ready
reference book. Place your orders at
once, as a limited supply only has
been printed.

M.

CASES POSTPONED.

N. M.

Retirement of Judge Field from Su
preme Bench Chances Nome of
the Assisnments Previously Made.

WATCH WOKK A HFJRCIAIiTV
Washington, Oot. 15. Chief Jastioe
Follor, when the Supreme oourt met to- Joint Ira mo
e
dav. announoed that
Railroad assooiation ease from New York
and the Laolode gas light oase from St
Louis had been assigned by the court for

J. R. HUDSON,
--

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER

IN-- .

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions,

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTAIFE

argument for the first Monday la Jan
uary. The arguments had been Bet for
this month, but Justioe Field's retirement
leaves the bench with only ten members,
and. in view of the important oonstitu
tional questions presented in these two
oasee, it was desired that they be heard by
a full benoh.

Korea Declared an Empire.

WashinirsoD. Oot. 16. The Korean le
gation reoeived an official oable today

stating that the "King has proclaimed
himself emperor from this date, October
IK 1HQ7
With Korea nn nmnire it Is
felt that she gives unmistakable evidence
to other aspiring nations that she has no
intention of becoming absorbed by, or a
of any other empire, but
petty. kingdom
.. i
i
If
KH.l..iAM
in exeruiBB
Will
liuptuiai aubuunijr iieiBcm

OAIjIEIsrTB
(HOT SPRINGS.)

L.

BLANKETS

ANTAFE MERCANTILE
&D LAN

MILLIISTBRY IDBF'IsT
at

bed rock prices, is,
The proof of carrying the latest styles and novelties
we have sold triple the amount of millinery this season than ever heretofore. Call and examine our stock and be convinced of above facts. Our
stock of plumes, feathers, and trimmings in this department can not be excelled anywhere.
t

that

ALL WOOL LADIES' CLOTH 60 inch wide, all colors, 45c yd
ALL WOOL LADIES' CLOTH, 36 inch wide, all colors, 35c yd
All wool 60 inch serge in all colors at 50c yd
All our dreBS goods will be sold cheaper than ever before

In Arkansas
by Men or Bis Own Color After Being Dlsehnrired by the Courts.

A IHcsro

ine aneieni
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in tbe ainn ormiles
north of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
twenty-liv- e
THESB
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
or
run
a
una
wj ui
inure
wnion
aauy
from
Rio
Urande
4
Hallway,
point
these waters la from 90 o to 122 .The
Sprlnm. The temperature offeet.
Climate very dry and delight! ul the yearare oarbonlo. Altitude 6,000
Hotel tor tne oouveuienas oi iuround.mnAThere Is now a oommmodloui
mIIiIb
(uiiiwlat
TkM mmtmvm Ar...nl.l 1ASU1.1U ffrnltia nf Alkaline HUtl
to the fallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
leffleaey of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mireoloui curst
Bl.eumaUim, Neuralgia,
attested to In the following dlieami-Paraly- sli,
Consumption, Malaria, Fright's Disease of the Kidney i, Syphilitic aud
i.
nereuuar
uewrrn,
i
ncroruin, and
12.50 per day. Reduoed
Bathing,wriii,
plaints, etc.. etc.the Board, Lodging
month, tot further particular address
rate given by

ANTONIO JOOEPH, Prop.,
Ojo OaUent, Taoa County, New Mexioo
.

Killer Lynched

Little Rock, Oot. 15. It ts just learned
that Tom Parker, a negro, was lynched ou
Thursday by a mob near Kendall, Cleve
Parker was arrested for
landooonty.
partioipatien in a riot at a negro piomo
near Kenall on Aogost 8, in which J. J,
Johnson, a white man, of Piae Bioff, was
killed and his companion badly cut and
brnised.
There was little evidence against
Parker and he was released. Keoeutly
band, supposed to be negro whiteoaps.
attempted to run Parker out of the com
Parker shot and killed one of
moDitv.
the whiteoaDoers.
He was arrested, fully exonerated and
discharged. He was rearrested on Wed
nesday, and taken to Kenall. It is said
that the lvoohiDg was done by friends of
the nrgro wbiteoap killed by Parker.

Very Hot la Chicago.

Chicago, Oot. 15. At 2 p. m. today
the government thermometer registered
85 degrees. This is, aooordlng to tbe
weather Dnreao otnoiais, me nonesi weain
er at this time or the fear tor m years

think a

7

11

i

JT'h'i

u

minute
"KAST
IRON"

f

-

--

v

CLOTHING
FOR MAN OR

n v'

BOY
iGA

an

?. dozen

6

GENTS HAHDHEflCHIEFS

We offer a hand kerchief for this week only, with
silk initials, regular size, at the ridiculous low
price of 25 cents.
Our 5b, 10o,.15 20c, and 25c handkerchiefs are
beauties.

SHOES

ALL STYLES

SHOES

This is our specialty
See for yourself

ALL PRICES

SHOES

We are in receipt of another large shipment of
Shoes for Ladies, Misses, and Gents. Try our District 76 School Shoe, it cannot be excelled as to its
durability.
Our Ladies $3 50 Bulldog toe is the finest in the
market.

HOSIERY
HOSIERY
s

Our regular 35 cent Ladies Hose will be sold

i

the world

at

20 cents per pair.
Our 35 cent Misses and Boys Heavy Bibbed Hose
we offer at 25 cents per pair.
Mens fine Merino Hose, heavy, well worth 40
cents, go at 25 cents per pair.

LIENS UNDERWEAR
Heavv cotton ribbed, heavily fleece lined

miT i Is no longer an loads
train
experiment,
are in use and still they
go, don't think of buying
any other make
rHr
the best
CLOTHING

"KAST IRON"

QUILTS

of Hi em
At prices ranging from $1.00 to $10 00. All
these goods have advanced, but our prices are
less than last year's figures. 25 per cent cheaper
than at any other place in town.
LADIES'

WORK OF NEGRO WHITEUAPH

Ji"MA&d3&l-xUJ-

This resort Is attractive at all seaions and is open all winter.
for Ojo Oaliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
Passengers
' and reaoh Ojo Oaliente at 8 p. m, the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.

GUSDOKF

HICCKKSOK
TO

CO,,

AND

per suit.

at $1.25

Heavy bleached canton flannel underwear at
50 cents a garment.
All wool grey mixed underwear, well worth
$3.75 s suit, now $3.
Grey cotton mixed underwear at 60 cents per
suit.
The very finest French Merino Ribbed at $6 00
per suit.

i

Ik Daily New Mexican

t
ttidt hud beeu accomplished on the
there is generally a wheel withiu a
wheel in such matters, and the Egyptian
occupation proved no exoeption to the
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
role. Franoe had claims on Tnnis whioh
she wished to prove Dp on, and Lord
a
matter at the Saliebory has relinquished all rights in
KEntered as
Santa Fe Post Olfice.
that quarter for Frenoh aoqniesoeuce to
British role in Efjypt. Bnesia will, beBATES OF BUBBOBIPTIONS.
cause of the alliance with France and on
25
$
Dally, Der week, by carrier
1 00
receipt of satisfactory oonoessions in the
.)aily por month, by carrier
100 east, forget all abont the English on the
Haily, per month, by mail
2 00
Daily, three months, by mail
4 00 Nile.
Daily, six months, by mail
1 B0
Daily, one year, by mail
The saltan, by reason of his unqualified
25
,
Weekly, per month
75 SDOoess
Weekly, per quarter
in playing the powers against
1 00
Weekly, per six monts
2 00 eaoh
other in oonolnding peace with
Weekly, per year
Greeoe, will probably call upon his friend
All contracts and bills for advertising payWilliam, Kmperor of Germany, to take a
able monthly.
hand in the Egyptian question, and anAll communications Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's other war cload will rise above the
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be adhorizon. The czars, emperors,
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to European
business should be addressed
Kaisers, and sultana will fool around nc
Nxw Mexican Printing Co.,
row, and
Santa Fe, New Mexico. til they do kick np a
then there will be a sadden readjustment
of the politioal maps of Europe, Asia
r
KfThe Nsw Mexioak Is the oldest
In New Mexico. It is sent to every and Africa,
Fostofflce in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the Intelligent ard progressive people of the
Nile-Bu-

IIRU SACRIFICE.

WHAT MARY WROTE,

It

Long Letter, but It Marie
Anxious.
Grandma
Pretty Ninette skipped daintily along
"I'm really nfruid that Mary has yield- the shore, her bright curls tossing with
the breeze and the gayly colored kerchief, THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
ed t) the very entitling sin of exaggera124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
should have ooniiued them, swingStates was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pf r
tion," said a ilrar old grandmother as she which
her
in
hand.
and
ing
made
its
first
to
her
cent purity.
"campaign," beginning November
glasses preparatory
wiped
reading
She entered the studio with eyes shining
tho letter more carefully. "I know that
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
she is spirited, pretty and full of life, but like stars, the soft color coming and going
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplished by
in her cheeks, tho dewy lips, arohed like
sho's always been truthful. I'll say nothraw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
bow, tremulous with excitement, THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
ing to hor about it till I have talked with Cupid'swas
root, on new land and under very trying circumno
soul
wonder
and
that his artist
it
some of the other Eudeavorers who went
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
in
her
When
reveled
the
beauty.
to California.
day's
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
" Why, she says here that the redwood work was over, he called her to him and
other part of the United States,
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
her
was
showed
the
which
apso
picture,
trees are
tall that it requires two people
to see the tops it doesn't seem possible
proaching completion.
"We shall soon have it done, my dear, FORTUNATELY the
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Iter Thought

About

the Butcher.

Between yon sad me, I believe
my wife thinks more of the butoherjthan
she doeB of me. Daddy Yon don't mean
it! Faddy I do, bat, I 8m not jealous.
Daddy, Not jealoosf Faddy Yon wouldn't
be surprised if you knew what kind of
thoughts she thinks of him.

Faddy

A ItiisinexN Uelnslon.
Bookkeepers seldom get a day off.
That's so; their employers think they
get exoroire euongh running apand down
their columna of figures.

The Colorado midland Kailroad

Beaches the grandest soenery in the
world, Cte Pass, Pike's Peak, Uagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viator
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
ronte to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate," Through Pullman sleepers and
hair cars on all trains.
W. F. BiniT,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Oolo.

Terrible Deficiency of IV heat Abroad.
America to Snpply the World.

Late advioes from Washington, based
on reports of government experts, report
that the shortage in the world's wheat
crop will reach the starvation figure of
America is relied
112,000,000 bushels.
npon to supply the deficiency out of onr
grand produot of 160,000,000. This deficiency can, with some aid of the rye and
corn orop, be made up, but who could
Bapply to the sick Bod debilitated a deficiency of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
There is happily always a Bapply of that
promptly helpful medioine adequate to
the relief of the dyspeptio, the constipated, the bilious and the rheumatic.
It
will, without interruption, continue to
build op the weak, to proteot the denizens oi malarial Boourged localities from
chills and fever and kindred disorders,
and to connteraot a tendency of the kidneys and bladder which, if disregarded,
is speedily subversive of their organlo
health, Not only does it renew digestion,
but also appetite and sleep.

The ItodoflroD.
Inexperienced Maiden Bat tell me who
really rnlea the household you or your
husband? Experienced Matron Neither,
dear mamma lives with us, you know.

ffiU'HIS

How to Restore Lost Manhood and
Perfect Development.
This great work, plainly written by a high
medical authority, shows how manly vigor
can be regained and obstacles to marriage
removed. It is a modern work for men who
suiter from nervous debility caused by overwork, youthful indulgences or later excesses.
It points out how to be cured of nervousness,
despondency, impotency, at home, without
interfering with business.
ABSOLUTELY FREE.
This great book, entitled " COMPLETE
MANHOOD AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT,"
will be mailed free, in plain, sealed wrapper,
to the address of any sincere inquirer by the
Erie Medical Company, 64 Niagara Street,
Buffalo, N.Y. No C.O.D. scheme; nodeception.
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East Bound
Read Up
No. 21 No. 1
Lv... .Santa Fe.. . Arl2:05a 9:20p
Lv ll:20p 8:80p
Ar
l,amy
11
Lamy
Arl0:40p 8:20p
ilSpLv
2:30a Ar... Las Vegas. ...Lv 6:55p S:40p
Lv 2:55p 1:55 p
Raton
6:2raAr
8:05pAr.. ..Trinidad. ...Lv Is02pl2:15p

Read Down
No. 2 No. 2'i
12:19a
1:05a
1:15a
4:00a
6:30a
9:10a

9:40p
10:30p

Lv 7:35a 7:B5a
:50a A r
Pueblo
2::i2pAr.. .Col. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
Denver
Lv 8:li0p 8:80p
B:O0pAr

11

ll:20aAr....La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a 9:35p
1 :55a
Ar . . .Dodge City ... Lv
4 :36p
Lv
Ar
Topeka
7:05a
2:25p
Ar..KansasCity...Lv
J:30a
Lv. .Kansas City... Ar
2:00p
Lv
Ar
9:32p
10:28p
Chicago
(Dearborn St. Station)
Read Down
Read Up
West Bound
No. 22 No. 2
No.l No. 21
7:20p 9:40pLv....SantaFe.... Ar 12 :05a 2:25a
11
1
8
10
11:50a

6 .OSp
4 :55a

Lv :20p
:35a
:10p
:30p Ar ..... Lamy
Lamy
8:25plu:50pl.v
Arll:05p 1:10a
ll:27pAr.,LosCerrilloa..LvlO:16p
10:25p l:20aAr.. Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25pl0:43p
4 :32a A r... .Socorro
Lv 5i07p

lUMUp

l:45p

5:35aAr..san Marcial. Lv 4:10p ......
8:05aAr
Rlncon
Lv l:25p
10:45a Ar
Deming ....Lv 10:55a
2:15pAr.. .Silver City. ..Lv 8:15a
9:35a Ar... Las Cruces...Lvll:52a
11 :15a Ar
El Paso
Lvl0:15a
... Lv. .Albuquerque.. Lv
10:45p

:43p

ll:4Sp
8:30a

l:15p

6:15p

rorK....i.v
Lv
Ar....Prescott
Ar....Asn

:5up

.

Ar.... Phoenix ....Lv
Ar..Los Angeles.. Lv
. . Lv

.

Ar....San Diego .
Ar. San Francisco. .Lv

.

8:30p

7:50p
10:15a
7:45a
4:30p

CHICAGO CALIFORNIA LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, carries throngh
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los
a
and San Franoieoo.
No. 2 eastbonnd, carries same equip
ment 10 nanaas uuy ana uniaago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at prinoipal stations.
No. 22 eastbonnd, ie a looal train, stops
at all stations, oarries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. A B. 0. B. B. and
Trinidad through without change.
No. 21 westbound is a local train, oar
ries througn sleepers to El Paso, oonneot- lng witn trains for Mexioo.
For information, time tables and litera
tore pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
oaii 00 or address,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, O. F. A., Topeka.
City Tioket Office, First National Bank
Building.
dfc
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The Hrenic Konte or the World.
Time Table No. 40.
AST HOUHD

W18TBOUKD
No. 426.
MUM ho. 426.
10:50 a m
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar...
3:16 p m
12:60 pm
Lv.Eipanola. Lv.. 40.. 120 pm
1:67 p m
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 69.. 11:49 p m
6:42 pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. M.. 11:09 am
4:16 p m....Lv.Tres Piedraa.Lv 97., 9:43 a m
6:06 p m.......Lv.Antonito.Lv,..131.. 8:00 a m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160., 6:46am
7:20pm

Lv.8alid.Lv..246.. iHUam
Lv.Plorenoe.Lv.. 811. .13:12 a m
,Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 143. .11:08 p m
6 KK a m. ...... Lv.Colo
Lv.88J.. 9 :80 p a
8:00am
Ar.Denvar.Lv...46i.. 8r00 p m

11:15pm
am
:30a m

Sp.

Connections with
main :'. line and
branohes as follows;
At Antonito for Drjrango, Silverton
and all points in the San Joan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtowu, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Lais vallsy.
At Salida with main line (or all points
ast and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. 4 O.
R. B. for
the gold eampi of Cripple Creek and
Motor.
At Faeblo, Colorado Springs and Den-rwith all Missouri river lines for all

a

et

points east.
Throngh passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information addcesa the
Uderaigned.
T. . Bilk, General Agent,
Banta fe, N. If
K. Eootia, Qa I. km
Denver, Oolo,

'

RACING WITH FIRE.

seem to bo gaining anything to speak of
on the Are.
"Presently Sam swore in a general sort
of way and sung out to me to rake up the
fire. I did so, and then, supposing that
something must have dissatisfied him, I
asked him what was the matter.
" 'That derned ooyote's the motter,' said
he. 'Wo don't gain an inch on him, and
I do most everlastingly hato to be beat by
n coyote.
Here, you tuke the lever while
I iio her jints a little. I'm bound to beat
that coyote between here and tho river or
to pile up thlB engine. I never se such
an irapudant, derned brute since I took to

railroading.'
"Well, Sam went out on the engine with
his oil can, and when he had oiled her to
his satisfaction he came back and raked
up the Are again and fussed around with
his guuges. He seemed to have forgotten all
about the danger we were in and to think
of nothing but raoing with that ooyote.
Protty soon we could see that we had
gained a little on the beast, and Sam was
as cheerful as he would have been if lie
had been sitting comfortably in a BuHe never so much as
cephalus Baloon.'
looked back at the prairie fire, tbnt was as
near as ever and as bent on gathering us in.
" 'The ground is sort of loose aud
swampy just below here, if I remember
right,' said I. 'Will she keep the track,
do you think?'
"Sam didn't answer me, for he was
leaning out of the cab and watching the
coyote.
Suddenly he sings out: 'Hurrah,
The ooyote's losing his wind.
boys
There ain't ten minutes' more run in him,
and we'll be atop of him in less than that

The train was crossing a vast prairie.
The siDgle line of rails ran as straight as
If it had been drawn with a rnler from
one horizon to the other. On each side the
coarse grass, green with the tint of spring,
waved breast high. There was no sound
except the monotonous beat of tho wheels
as they passed from one rail to the next
and the steady swish of the grass as it bent
before the rushing wind of the train.
I was sitting on the platform of the observation car with half a dozen other passengers. The conversation fell upon prairie
fires, aud each man had his say.
"It was along in 1874 whan this road
was building and I was one of the engineer's assistants," spoke up a grizzled,
hard featured man who had taken but little part in the conversation. "We began time."
at the western end, down by Bucephalus,
"Just then we struok the swampy part of
and we had laid out about 40 miles of the road that I had been speaking of, and,
a
track in
straight line right aoross the one side of the traok sinking a little too
prairie, and had got to within, say, ten deep the engine jumped the rails and
miles from whore we are at this identical struck out aoross the prairie on her own
minute. It was an easy job, for we just hook. Sam and I jumped at the some
laid the sleepers down on the ground and minute, and when we pioked ourselves up
spiked the rails to them, calculating to the engine was lying on its side about a
ballast the track when we got good and rod away from the track and the tender
I had a big gang of Irishmen unwas trying to climb over the wreck.
ready.
" 'That there ooyote's won, after all,'
der me, aud we used to average a mile a
day of track laying. One July we had a said Sam. 'He's got a fresh wind, and
strike among the laborers, and all hands he's safe to make the river in time to savo
quit work. I was down at Bucephalus at his bacon.'
" 'What's the useof talking about liim?'
the time, ond the chief engineer asked me
to take a looomotive over the line and see says I. 'Tell me what we're going to do.
if tho strikers had done any damage before There ain't any sort of use in trying to
they left us.
run, I suppose?'
" 'Not the smallest derned grain,' says
"I started out in the morning with nobody exoept the engineer in charge of the Pain. 'That Are Is due here in about 15
locomotive, I agreeing to take turns with
minutes, and we might as well sit down
him in shoveling coal and watching the quiet and wait for it.'
"I saw that Sam didn't oonsider that
engine. We come along slow and easy, for
the track was too rough for any fast run
there was the least bit of a chance for us,
noon
we got to wbore it and you oan imagine whether I was Scared
ning, and about
ended. .There were no signs that the strik
or not.
" 'I did read once,' says Sam, 'about a
ers naa meddled wltn tne track, and as
it was a pretty hot day Sam and I, after chap who was riding on the prairie und
we had had our lunch, lay down alongside was chased by a fire same as we are now.
of the engine in the shade of the cab and He shot his horse and ripped tho hide off
took a nap.
and wrapped himself up in it. The hide
"I woke up a little before S o'olock, and being green, you understand, didn't burn,
as I was filling a pipe and making up my
and the man came through all right. It's
mind to wake Sam nnd to start for homo a middling tough yarn, but all the some
a big wolf bolted out from the high grass it's a thing that might have happened. I
and ran across the track not two yards was thinking that if the fire would wait
from us. His tail was between his legs
half an hour till my boiler tubes cooled
and tho foam was dripping from his down. I could pull tbem out and we could
lie
was
and
as
about
mouth,
good
making
get into the boiler, the same as the man
time as any wolf ever mode before or since.
got into his horse's hide. But there's no
He never so much ns looked at me, and
use in signaling that fire to stop and lay
when he had vanished I called Sam nnd
up on a siding for half an hour just to
told him I had seen a mad wolf. While I suit us.'
was speaking about a dozen prairie dogs
" 'There's water in the tender,' said I.
rushed past us, and then there camo an- .'Couldn't we do anything with that?'
other wolf and a couple of hares. All of
" 'Your head, pardnor,' says Sara, getthem were doing their level best, and they ting up and going
toward the tender,
paid no more attention to us than if wo
'ain't so far from being level. Let's see
had been a couple of corpses.
how muoh water we've got.'
" 'What on earth is tho meaning of this
"With that he opened the water tank
cirouaf says I. 'Are those animals just and looked in. 'We're all
right,' says he.
or
is
for
the
'
there
raoing
championship,
You oome along here and get into that
somebody after them?'
the oover on
tank with ma We'll
"Sam didn't answer, but I saw that he when the fire reaches us,put
and I expect wn
looked scared. He sprang up, and climb
oan stand it for five minutes or bo. It's u
ing on bis engine looked over the prairie scheme that lays way over that fellows
to tho eastward. Then he sung out to me horsehide game, and I shouldn't wonder
to get into the cab quicker than lightning
if it turned out satisfactory for all.'
and started to open the draft and set the
" The manhole was bis enough to let a
fires blazing.
man through, and when Sam and I got
" 'What is itf" I began to ask as I into the
tank and orouched down in a sort
dim bed into the cab. But I didn't need of sitting position tho water came
just up
to finish my question. I could see for myto our ohins, and we had about ten Inches
self what was the matter.
The whole of head room. Sam
pulled the iron cover
prairie east of us, as far as I could see, was part way over tho hole and said: 'Now
in a blaze, and as there had been a strong
we're pretty certain not to be roasted,
east wind all day, and the Are wasn't more which that
Are is aiming at. It'll be some
than three or four miles away, I calculatsatisfaction to get the bettor of it.'
ed it would be down on us in a very few
" 'I don't see,' said I, 'that we're better
minutes.
ing things very much by putting ourselves
" 'Hadn't we better start afireand burn In
the way of being boiled instead of
some of this grass off before tho fire gets roasted.'
here?' I asked Sam. You see, I hud read
"
don't suppose,' said Sam, 'that
about that wuy of stopping a prairie Are, there'Iis
any great things to choose between
and knowing that Sam had been born and
being roasted or biled or fried or, you
bred on the prairlo I calculated he would
might say, baked, but that fire has set its
know all about it.
" 'Better start hell!' says Sam. 'Cun't mind on roasting us, and if we're biled
Besides I ain't so
it'll be disappointed.
you see that the wind has all gone down sure about tho
blling. It'll take some
here, though It's blowing a gale where the time to heat
up this water, and we may
fire is? Hold on now, for I'm going to
pull through after all.'
open her out, and we're going to do some
then the noise of the fire showed
"Just
tall running.'
it was getting close to us, and a whiff
" With that he pulled open the throttle, that
of smoke came into the tank. Sam pulled
and the engine started with a big jump, the cover on and
says to me: 'Just sit
as if she had just seen the Are and was
and take it easy. There's air enough here
badly soared. We went down the track
to last us for some time if we don't use it
for about a mile at a pretty good gait, and
then we had to stop while Sam tightened up"Italking.'
kept quiet and said my prayers to
a nut in the connecting rod.
The fire came down ou us with a
" 'Do you mean to run away from the myself. like
ten tribes of Injuns, and the
whoop
Are?' I asked.
of
the
tank was hot in less than no
" 'I calculate to try it,' said Sam, 'since top
The
time,
roaring of tho Are seemed to
beour
it's
only chance, but I don't much
pass on and away from us, but there was
lieve that we can run as fast on this track
a tremendous lot of crackling going on in
as the Are can. That Are is coming on at our
neighborhood, which showed that the
the rate of SO miles an hour, and whether fire was
still all around us. We waited
this engine will keep on the rail at any and
hoping every minute that the
such rate as that I have my doubts. Hellol fire waited,
would die out and let us open the
Here come the snakes.'
tank. The water kept getting warmer
"Well, we started on again, running
and
and when I touched the top
over snakes by the dozen. We had lost of thewarmer,
tank, where the water didn't reaoli
only about two or three minutes by stop
burned
I
it,
my fingers. The air, too,
ping, but the Are seemed to have gained kept getting more and more choky, until
on us about half the distance that it had
I was very near my last gasp, and Saiu
been when we first ' saw it, and we were was about
the same. When he couldn't
near enough now to hear the crackling stand it
any longer, he threw off the cover
and the roaring of the dames. I saw the and
put his head out. Then he broke into
Are strike a big tree, and if you'll believe
a
that was a little hoarse by reait that tree burst as if It had been filled sonbigoflaugh
he had undergone, and
the
with gunpowder and vanished olean out he climbedchoking
out of the tank, calling to me
of sight in less than a minute after the
to follow him, whioh naturally I did withleaves began to frizzle. The wind was out
wasting time.
drawing toward the fire, but we could see
"The prairie fire was miles away, and
by the way the flames acted that a high
the crackling whioh we beard was made
east wind was bringing the Are down on
by the woodwork of the tender and the
us at an awful rate. The flames would wreck
of the engine cnb, which was all In
shoot up 80 or 40 feet into the air and a blaze. There
wasn't anything to hurt
wave just as if they were hurrahing at the us when we were once outside
of the tank,
us.
of
prospect oatchlng
but if we had staid in it long enough we
"Our engine was doing at least 25 miles should have been boiled without
the least
an hour, and was swinging from side to doubt. We
jumped down on the around
side and bumping over the joints for we and stood there
to see the wreck burn, and
didn't have any fishplates In those days
with the exception of my burned Angers
as if she was bound to jump the track. We and a little
hair that was singed oil the
had outrun the snake procession, and the top of earn s head we were
as cool and
was
a
we
see
could
live
coyote
only
thing
comfortable as a man could want to be.
who was loping down the track 60 yards
" We walked back to Bucephalus, and I
ahead of us without so much as turning had considerable
difficulty in getting my
his head to see what was after him.
chief to believe that Sam aud I had saved
' " 'How
long will the track stand this ourselves by
hiding In a tank. I was so
sort of thing?' says I to Sara as he finished well
pleased at my escape that It made
shoveling fresh cool into the fire.
to me what he thought
odds
" 'Don't know,' says he. 'It's 18 very little
about it, but Sam was that discontented
miles from here to the Waohusetts river, at
having bis engine beat by a coyote that
and if we can get aoross the bridge ahead
oould get a civil word out of bim
of the fire there is a fair ohanoe that It nobody
for the next week. "Pall Mall Magazine
won't oross. I don't much believe that we
will fetch the bridge, bat if we don't it
won't be because I don't drive this yer engine for all she's worth. .: We're dead men
if she jumps the traok', and we're dead
men if we stop short of the. river, so we
might as well let her go and take our
chances.'
Can be had by applying at
;: "8am hung on to the lever and I hung
this office. It is fall of maton to the edge of the cab window. Neither
ter desoribiog the mineral,
of us oould have kept onr feet without
horticultural
agricultural,
hanging on to something. I am free to
and all the varied resouroes
say that firBt along I was pretty badly
of
New
Mexioo. Just the
scared, but when the engine didn't leave
the traok for all her slewings and Jump-lug- s
thing to send to any one
I began to think she would carry us
inquiring about or interested
In the territory. Piioe 10
throngh. So far as I oould see, the fire
oents, wrapped and mailed
didn't gain any on us. but then we didn't
for 11 oents.
I

-

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

TeuneasHe Centennial and

Interna-tlon-

al

springing to my foot. "I will hear no
more of your fiendish tales, but hero and
now will I avenge your victims one and
all!" And seizing aheavy cane in a fury I
monster
began beating the Plutonian
through the bars of its oage.
Biild,

Kxpoaltiun, ItuMhville,

Tcun., nay 1 to
ber 31.

Octo-

For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route has placed on sale tickets to Nashville and return at a rate of $67.15; these
tickets will be ou sale daily until October
IS, 1897 good to return until November,
7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents of
the Banta Fe route,
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
Banta Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Rag.

"Donnerwetterl"

The...

it screamed in an

agony of pain and fright. "Quit dot, yo'
fool nigger) Holy Varoslaf I Mercy,

"I swear you shall work 110 more evil in
this world," I cried, landing blows hard
and fast. "You shall have no victim of
your hellish designs in me. "
"Dlameo foolee Melican dog!" screeched
the bird. "Tlief! Lettee go! Avast, ye
swab! Sooristi! I ruaka you seeok fordees!
Oi'll break ivery bone in yer body, ye
or me name ain't DinnisO'Baffertyl

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

spal-peo-

MY PET THE PARROT.
HOW

RELATED THE STRANGE
STORY OF HIS LIFE.

HE

He Knew How the Count Would Be.
Somo of the officeholders, among them
a Georgia Demoorat, were telling stories
lutely, and the Georgian related the following oil the late Speaker Urisp:
It was election dny, and the Republicans
had put up a strong fight.
Prominent In
their ranks was an old durky, Tom; All
day loug he hovered around the polls and
in an impromptu prooossioii carried a
transparency. In the evening Mr. Crisp
was standing in front of his hotel, when
old Tom sidled bashfully up and requested
the present of ill.
"What, Tom," said Mr. Crisp, "you
have the audacity to come hore and usk
me for f 1 after working hard against me

Two Hundred Years Old and a Veritable
Imp of Satan Master of Thirteen Lauguaees and More Than Twenty Dialects
and a Wide Old Cove.

Just how I came into possession of that
parrot I decline to state. Far into the
night I sat alone with pipe and glass pon
dering various inothods to rid myself of
my unwelcome guest, who sat neur mo
with head on one side, surveying me witli
what seemed un evil and triumphant leer,
n veritable feathered monster, a spectre as
ominous as the raven on the bust of Pallas
above the poet's ohamber door.
And ns we sut there in this uncongenial
fellowship the bird began talking to me,
disoouismg of its pust life.
I nm 200 years old mostly,
it re
marked, with a kind of cackling lough
over
the earth ond
"I've been nearly all
speak 13 languages, with more than 20
diulecis. I ui o very wise old cove, ond I
know everything that's on. I was born,
sahib, in a tamarind tree in Pnjah, India
and ut a very early age I acquired all tho
esoterio mysteries of theosophy as the ex
perimenting subject of a genuine 1111; hat
ma. On all the transcendental problems
of the soul I am away up in G. For example, sahib, I can toll you exactly what
you wore in your previous states of exist
ence. Book in the siluriun age you were n
pachyderm, with club feet. During tho
fiood you were a sea serpent, with an ab
normal tendency to discover yoursolf to
Noah at inopportune times. Lator you
became a sacred ass in Egypt and as such
lived to a ripe old ago, but died of over
feeding and became a Koniaii campaign
orator. Then you were burned fora horctio
in Spain and liaugcdforncutpursein Kng
land. 1 oan remember well when you
were Wnmba, tho king's fool. And now
you nro but we'll let that poss. Wo wero
fated from the first to meet. You would
hardly recognize 111c in this disguise of n
parrot ns one of sutan's ablest nontenants,
but such I urn. And nothing can ever
port us now.
"Out upon you, lying fiend!" I cried in

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

all duy?"
"Well, but Massa Chu wins, I'ze known
you ober einoe you was so high, and I
do need a dollah bad."
"Tom," said Mr. Crisp, looking sternly
at him, "didn't you cast your vote against
me today!"'
Tom looked oust down for a moment.
"Dusso, dasso, Massa Crisp; but," brightening up with an inspiration, "you know
it gwlne to oount fob you euuyhow. Please
gimme dut dollah, Massa Chawles."
Washington Post.

sut-tinl- y

FABMIM LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

Time to Stand Pat.
A nouveou rieho nomod Masou succeeded in joining tliR Jockey club in London,
the most exclusive club in England. Doing somewhat noisy and offensive in the
cardroom one afternoon, Lord Cavendish
said to him, "Look hore, Mason, if you
will resign from this olub I will give you
500. "
Mason loft the room in high indignation, and, meeting the Marquis, of
Quoensberry on the stairway, relatod "the
incident, adding, "Now, what shall I do
about this?" "You stand pat," said
Quoensberry after a moment's reflection,
"and I think he will make it 1,000."

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, inteipersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

Argonaut.
Reflections of a Bachelor.
A baby is a little pink bunch of yell.

The more I think about getting married
the oftener I make up my mind not to.
If some folks wore tho devil on a visit to
heaven, thoy would got awfully homesick.
A woman loves her husband for herohil-droA man loves his children for his

a rape.

"Por Dios, senorl" tho parrot returned
"You
sovngcly, lapsing into Spanish.
may yet fool a ouchilla in your back, mi
if
don't
you
guard your tonguo.
umigo,
When I was still young, I becumo the prop
of
a
and there was
bandit,
Spanish
erty
death for a hurd word. Santisslma Mario,
what a life that was, senorl We hid In the
arroyos nnd cut down the Moors as they
How many quien sabe? Thoupassed.
sands may bo. Quo disohoso soy Gilberto
gave me to his little Josefa that night
when she found him with n blado in his
own back, and it was I that told her who
had done the deed. Gilberto himself did
not know, for the blow hod come from be
hind. So I told her It was her rival, tho
pretty Bonita, and thnt very night she
killed Bonita and herself too. And if
lied well, curajo, it is all tho same in a
hundred years. Then tho fat monk, Fran
cisco, took mo, he who drank himself of
Amontillado por cl amor tie buonos Dios
as be said piously.
I overturned the light
on him ono night, and ho was so full of
alcohol that he blow up.
"Your mission on earth is murder,
then?" I queried fiercely.
"Via, mon ami I" cachinnated the doinon. "Have it as you will. I flew to
France. Saoreblonl Siere cs more
Ze kingdom ees
zero, monsieur.
tottering. I presents myself to ze magniflquo poet, Joan Petard. Bien! Hevill
preach to mo ze doctrine of zc prolotaire
Ho villread niezo thrilling poems of loeber-toe- l
Mon Dieu, how ho ravel How he
shake hees feest toward ze Tuilories when
no one see and say, 'Vive la republlquel'
Hal ho! I laugh as I sink of heem. He
was so bceg, so fat, so poetical. Ah, lo
renomme, le puissant et lo moult honoro
ble chevalier de la bourgeoisie
Ha! ha!
Today ze Bastille falls. Ze canaillo are in
ze streets; zey shout, zey swear. Holal
From zo window of Joan Petard I scream :
'
Vive le roil Vive le roil' Ma foil 55e
curses on Jean Potardl Zey sink eet
heem. 'Vive le roil' I ory. Holal Zey
olimb ze stair, zey break ze door, zey rend
ze mngniflque Jean to pieces in zuir fren-zy- l
Oh! ho! hoi' Ha! hn! ho!"
"Bird of Infamy," I exoloimed, "your
fate should be no better than Jean Peexcito-ment-

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver 6c Gulf.

Wow, wow, wow I"
At this point I awoke, threw the sleeping parrot out of the window and went to
bed. Arthur Grissom in New York Journal.

GOLD MINES.
On this Qrant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

wife.

Just

because a man won't choat a street
car company out of a nickel is no sign that
ho won't Ho about the amount of money
bis vacation has cost him, Now York

Press.

His System.

Ferry Hargreaves was trying to moke
me believe that he had an infallible system for playing the races by whioh it was
impossible for him to lose.
Wallace
Well, he has.
'V
"What is It?"
bets
never
borrowed
"He
anything but
money. "Cincinnati Enquirer.

"I

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springe
for these camps.
TITLE "perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

Gold Mining.
suppose," said the young woman

with the inquiring mind, "that most people who go in search of gold get it by
working the crooks and chasms."
"Mostly, miss," replied Derringer Peto,
"though once in awhile some feller gits a
lot of it by workln a bluff." Washington Star.

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT

s

A Hair Restorer.
A man dropped his wig on the street,
and a boy who was following close behind
tho loser pioked Jt np and handed it to

v

j w r

IV

j

fco

him.

"Thanks, my boy," said the owner of
the wig. "You are the flrst genuine hair
restorer I have ever seen. " Box bury Ga-

(

zette.

It Wasn't Plate.
She was admiring the silver service.
"Family plate, I suppose," she suggest-

I

ed.
Mrs. Parvenu drew herself up haughtily.
"Plate I" she exclaimed. "Plate! There
isn't a bit of that plate. It's solid, every
piece of it." Chicago Post.

Inconsistent.

"She is the most inconsistent woman I
ever saw."
"But you know It is a woman's privitard's!"
lege to change her mind. "
"Of course it is. That is what is ex"Hoot, mon!" returned the parrot, with

a ohuokle.
"I dlnna mind your threats.
Bide a wee. Ye haena kenned a'. A
fleeing royalist bore me to bonny Scotland, and gle mo to Flora MoMull, tho
bonniest lassie in a' tho highlands. Donald
Brock, an honest and mottle lad, was a
bouman of the McMulls ower tho bum-sidand he was nigli dafty wl' love for
tho lass. Mony tho night he gleg skirl o'
his pipes was blown sweet aoross the
heather, and the lass blushed as she hearkened to his love music.
Then came tho
rising of the clan MoMurtrle against the
MoMulis and much drinking of brose and
much polishing of piny mores. Aye, it was
a dour time, mon, when for na mair than
an 111 gliff a puir laddie might gant his
last on a riokleof oauld stones. Ono night
as the wind gowled in the trees and the
rain tirled on the panes there came a risp
at the door, and Donald Breok talgled in,
a' slookencd and blae and looking sair
harried and uncanny. "Dod, frlonds,' he
cried, 'they're alfter me the MoMurtries
and I am gye weary from running in
the braoken. Ye maun kon that Duncan
MoMurtrle has been shot, and the gyt
fools put the dirdum on me. Hide me,
lassie, or I'll be huggled like a tod.'1 And
he fell panting by the peat blaze.
" 'Ayo, that I will bide ye, laddie!' replied Flora McMull, with an unco pale
fooe and fiashing eye. 'And ye shall have
drammaoh and parritoh and siller to flee
to the lowlands.' She opened a wee mite
of a door under the stair. 'In with ye,
laddie,' said she. 'Bide there quiet a bittie
and blrstle. Quick I Dlnna ye hear the
hounds coming?' Then she olosed the door
and oast a kirtle before it sae it might nac
be seen. And she was nane too soon, for
the MoMurtries came storming in from
the wild night, looking ower savage and
ready for a clour. 'Wheeshtl' said Boy
MoMurtrle, 'Is Donald Breok here?' 'Ye
see foe yoursol',' returned thelass. ' 'Twill
be a salr dnnt for hira If he be,' said the
chlel, 'for when the dawn coomes ye may
see him from your window girnlng in a
tow I' Then they searched the house from
floor to roof, but found na Donald Brock,
and they were gaelng out In a muokle ill

F

But this girl never does."
dianapolis Journal.
pected.

REACH
THE
TO

Red River Country

In-

Her Opinion.

"One of the greatest evils In life," said
the elderly woman, "is procrastination."
"I think so, too," replied the young
married woman. "I don't see the sense
of putting oft your golden wedding anniversary till you are 60 or 70 years old."
Washington Star.
.

Emily Explained.

"IT 1 1s it," asked the mother of the
twin!
that yon don't get along as well
with' our husband as your sister Jessie

doef

with

hers?"

"Mine isn't away from home as much
as hers. "Chicago Post.

--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.

Somewhat Alike.

"A Frenohman says that love Is a dis
ease that olosely resembles alcoholism."
"There may be some truth In that. I

have notioed that the gold cure Is fre
quently efficacious in both' diseases."
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

What He Wanted.
you want to marry my daughter,
do you?" said Mr. Stockbroker.

"And

Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

"Well, not right away, sir," said the
timid youth, "but I'd like to have an op
tion on her." Yonkers Statesman.
That Fetched Her.

...

"Yon are dearer to me, " I said to her,
"Than the diamond bright or the gpble's fur.
You are dearer to me, " I softly said,
"Than the Klondike gold." Yet she tossed her
bead.
But I caught her smile when I said, "My
sweet,
Your are dearer to me than a car of wheat!"
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Melon Lore.
De only point of superiority in
oantaloope over a watahmelon, said s
temper when I cried: 'Under the stair, eolored expert, is dat it is easier to oarry,
Boy MoMurtrle I Under the stair I' The bat a watahmelon is heap easier to And
chlel darted back, flung aside the kirtle in de dark.
and opened the wee door"
"xou devil I" I shouted. "Andyouwerc
Terrible Accusation.
the oauseof Donald Breok '1 death I"
Is young Bponnaker a man of bad
"Nae, nae," ohuokled the parrot.
"There wasna Donald Break there. He habits?
had dropped doon into the oellarand made
I'm afraid he is. I heard one of his most
intimate friends say the other day that hs
gude his esoape. Malr's the pity."
"Most foul and damnable oreature,' ) foosles his pat.
'

H. H. HANKINS,

Cimarron, N. M.

s
Prosperity is here. Loosen yoor
and go east. Take the Barling-ton'- s
"Vestibuied Flyer'' if the best is what
yoo want.
Leaves Denver 9.60 p. m. for Omaha ChicagoKansas City St. Lonis ALL points
east and south. Tickets at offices of oonneot-in- g
lines.
purse-string-

l:)iilliiipn

C. W V ALLERY,
I

O30

1

Ceneral

Col.
7th Street, DenverAgent,

MINE CASE.

WASHINGTON
We carry a fall Hue of hardware, and
every artiole we show is worth carrying

too, and worth baying for the same reason. When, yon want hardware, yon want
s
ware that hag wear in
hardware,
it, beoaose it's good metal.
Anything
else can't be low prioed enough to be
worth baying. Wear is the test of ware,
and judged by this test oar ware oan't be
beat anywhere. We know what onr goods
are. So do oar customers. Bay where yon
know what you're getting, and yoa're snre
of getting what yon ask and pay for, first
olass goods at moderate prioes.

KeuHons l.ivon by

Judge Hamilton
for Kemuudiutr nuuic for a
Slew

Trial.

first-clas-

W. H.

COEBEL,

THE HARDWAREMAIM,
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.

Watch Flrst-ClasKepalrlns

Diamond, Opal, Tnrquots
Bettings a Specialty.

Strictly

s.

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

-- AND SEALER

I-

N-

SILVERWARE,

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

one-thir- d

two-thir-

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

SALMON

&

k MIWM

Our fall stock is
now complete
and comprises the
latest styles and
novelties in

;

FURNI S

GOODS & LADIES

CLOT

HI

& GENTS'

BOOTS

F

S

UNIS
T IONS

ES

Our stock of staple dry goods can

not be excelled.

(SHOES FOR KTKRVBOItV OUR SPECIALTY

'FRISCO ST

SANTA FE, N. M.

FRESH FISH
ON

TUESDAYS
ft FRIDAYS

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

FRESH POULTRY

ISZ-AJCTJS-

nE

&

The case of Henry Lookhart, plaintiff
in erior, vs. J.Q. Wills elal, defendants in
error, reoently paBsed npon by the Territorial Supreme oourt, is of more than
ordinary publio moment beoaase it in
volves the title to the immensely valuable
Washington mine in the Coohiti mining
distriot.
The opinion of the oonrt, remanding
the case for a new trial, was handed down
by Jnstioe H. B. Hamilton and was
in by Chief Jnstioe Smith and
Associate Justices Langhiin and Bantz.
JaJye II. L. Warren argued the case for
the plaintiff in error and Bon. W, B.
Childers represented the defendants in
error.
In hid opinion Judge Hamilton says:
"I his is a smt in ejectment brought here
from the Distriot oonrt of Bernalillo
county in the Seoond jadioial distriot.
At the conclusion of the evidenoe, the
oonrt, at the instance of the defendants,
direoted a verdiot in their favor. From
this aotion of the oonrt, in giving snoh
instructions, and taking the oaee from
the jury, this writ of error is proseonted."
The errors assigned are that the oonrt
erred in refusing to submit the oause to
the jnry, and in excluding oertain evidenoe offered by the plaintiff and in admitting oertain evidenoe on behalf of the
defendants.
Judge Hamilton holds that the evidence justified the submission ot the
He says: "The
case to the jnry.'
testimony offered in the case, and submitted by the oourt to the jury, tended to
establish that the plaintiff, one Charles
Pilkey, and one Benjamin Johnson, entered into a written agreement, signed
and executed by each of them, on the 7th
day of May, A. I)., 1803, whereby it was
agreed that the said first party, Charles
Pilkey, should prospeot for and locate
such veins, lodes and plaoers as he might
disoover or know the existenoe of, containing valuable ores and minerals, in the
name of and for the joint benefit of all
the parties hereto, in the proportion of a
interest to said first party,
Charles Pilkey, and an undivided
interest to said seoond parties,
being the plaintiff and the said Johnson.
It was further provided in said agreement, that the said seoond parties,
the plaintiff and said Benjamin
JobnBon, should furnish oertain supplies
and material to the said Pilkey while he
was engaged in prospecting, locating and
working said mines, whioh was fully set
forth in the agreement. The execution
of this agreement is admitted by both
the plaintiff and the' defendants, It is
farther established by the testimony, that
under this agreement the said Pilkey,
after having received his supplies from
the plaintiff and the said Johnson, went
into the Coohiti mining distriot and lo
oated oertain mines therein, among whioh
is the claim in controversy in this suit,
known as the Sampson location. It is
established by the testimony, both by the
plaintiff and the defendants, that this
looation of the Sampson mine was made
on the 10th day of July, 1893, by posting
a notice in a oonspiouous place apon said
olaim, containing a description of the
grounds located, and signed by the plaintiff, Benjamin Johnson, and Charley Pilkey. The evidence also tended to show,
that the plaintiff in this cause, and the
said Benjamin Johnson complied with
their part of the said agreement by
furnishing the supplies ma material to
the said Pilkey while he was engaged in
suoh work of prospecting for and locating said property."
In substance the jndge contends that
the testimony of the plaintiff tended to
establieh that he visited aaid property
after it was located and did some prospecting thereon; that be arranged with
Pilkey to do the assessment work; that be
assayed the ore; that he gave Pilkey directions from time to time; that Pilkey
was on the ground and it was understood
would do the work as agreed; that he
never intended to abandon the ground;
that he continued ic possession thereof
until it was taken possession of by the
defendants.
This testimony is supported by that of another witness.
The contention of the defendants is that
the plaintiff did not do the required assessment work, and had abandoned the
claim when it was located by them. They
also oontend that the claim was never
properly monnmented by the plaintiff;
that after the 90 days had expired Pilkey
notified the plaintiff that he would have
nothing further to do with the property,
and would abandon the oontraot.
The main question at issue, Judge
Hamilton holds, was whether the claim
was really abandoned by the plaintiff as
represented. This was a question of faot
for the jary. The aotion of Pilkey in
repudiating the oontraot "would not necessarily be construed into an abandonment of the property by the plaintiff."
Hence it was error for the lower court to
direct a vermoc.
Touching the exclusion of oertain testimony Judge Hamilton notes the contention, and the evidenoe in the support
thereof, that Pilkey, while a tenant in
oommon with the plaintiff, entered into a
fraudulent conspiracy with one Fagaly,
one Walker and other defendants to obtain possession of the mine, and that as a
result of "this fraudulent collusion" Pilkey and the other defendants ousted the
plaintiff from possession of the mine. '
The oourt holds that the evidence offered in support of this allegation was
improperly excluded. Both of the errors
assigned beiDg sustained the case is remanded as aforesaid.

CO.

For nioe breakfast bacon or sliced ham
goto Bisohtff fc Moller.

Cameras for Bale at reduced prices
Call and see them.

at Fischer's.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.
The Santa Fe brass band will give a
grand ball at Gray's hall on Water street
tomorrow night.

St. Michaels

College.

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO

mm

Itching, Irritated, .calv, emated Scalps, dry, ihln,

Pall Term Opened Sept.
For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH,

1.

and farting Hair, cleansed, purified, and beantl-floby warm shampoo, with Ctttiocra Soip,
and occasional dressing, of CtmocBA, purest of
emollient., tbe greatest akin core..

(yticum

Treatment will produce a clean, healthy scalp
with lnxnriant, lustrous hair, when all else fall..
Sold throughout tin world,
Dsvoira Cam.
Corp.,' 'Sole Prop.., Boston.
W How to produce Lusarlau? Hair," mailed fns

tarn

fill rlrlC
OMllO Ull
CLflUC

CIDC Witt Renins ln.tsntlj relieved
b

CotwiimHiiuiiim,

U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
Mexico;
Fair tonight; probably fair
Saturday; cooler iu north portion tonight.
The first anniversary of the wedding of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Bowler was cele-

A MIDNIGHT BLAZE.

PLEASING PUBLICATIONS.

Adler s Haddlery Whop on Ijower Kris. Passenger Department of tho Hanta
coMtreet UurnvdliUst Right Fine
F'e Koad Has Issued Two New
Service of Fire Hoys.
and Valuable Booklets.

A
brated at their home last evening.
number of their friends were present and
a very enjoyable evening was passed.
The Santa Fe fire department undoubtedly did good work at the fire last night
and the water service was above criti-ois-

Between 1 and 2 o'clock this morning
a fire broke out in the saddlery and harness shop of Edward. Adler on lower San
Francisco street, and, in spite of the efficient efforts of the fire department and
many others, the stook and tools of Mr.
Adler were praotically ruined and the
badly damaged. The seoThis has been a day that would oause building was
ond band store of J. 8. Oandelario, next
the average emotional poet to have an door, was also
damaged to the amount of
ooniption fit of raptures. probably $ 200
The fire was first discovered by AnDoubtless Gotl might have constructed a
tonio Candelario, who was sleeping in
sunnier day, but he has not done so up to

date.
When
Delgado transferred
the offioe of reoeiver of public moneys to
Reoeiver
Hobart, the other day, he
handed the latter a lonesome silver dollar. He had previously placed to the
oredit of Unole Sam all the other funds in
bis possession as receiver and disbursing
officer.

Next week will witness heavy shipments of sheep from Santa Fe over the
SantaFeroad. On Monday- Bond Broj.
of Espanola, will ship 8.500 head to
Colo , and on Wednesday Mr. J.
B. Manby will load 10,500 head for Oma-

s,

ha, Neb.

Corn bnsking bees are the prevailing
amusements in tbe suburbs of Santa Fe
these days. Whenever a
oherry-lippemaiden finds an
ear of oorn with blue kernels in it, she
immediately bestows a smacking kiss
upon the young man she likes tbe best at
the "shucking" and vioe versa. It must
be an exceedingly pleasant and diverting
kind of amusement.
dark-eye-

d

"Shell Oysters,"

Kansas City meats and everything the
n
restaurant
market affords at the
Bon-To-

CORPORATIONS

ORGANIZED.

Sanitarium Association Formed at
maxwell (Jit)' A Man Juan Irrigating Company Files
Articles.
The following corporations have filed
artioles with the territorial seoretary:
The Society of Bethesda Incorporators, T. Binker, Peter fikster, Eno R.
Haan, Wm. Brink, Alle Bonrsma, John
Dykman, B Sevensma, T. Oettkamp, G. E.
Boer, N. Silvins, 8. E. Postma, K. Sohoel-lan- d
and G. E. Hemkes, all citizens of the
United States; objeots, establishment of
a sanitarium for tbe treatment and cure
of pulmonary oomplainte; oapital stock,
$10,000; life, 50 years; principal place of
business, Maxwell City, in Colfax oounty;
direotors, same as the incorporators; all
residents of Colfax oounty, N. M.
The Independent Irrigating Canal Company Incorporators, Geo. 8. Hood, Hugh
Gnmo, Thomas Newton, Richard G. Gaf,
William Looke, Robert H. Woods and W
N. Knight; objeots, constructing and op
erating irrigation systems and the colon
ization and improvement of lands; oapi
tal stock, $19,000; direotors, Thomas
Newton, W. N. Knight and Samuel Rugh;
eadquarters, rarmington, San Joan
oounty, N. M.
The Claire dining room in connection
with the hotel is now open to the publio
onder the new management., Everything
nrst olass at reisona'jle rates.
to the CLAIRE BAR- SHOP. The only
In town with new

BATHS;

porcelain
bath tnhfi. Everv thins?
first class. None but tonsorial artists em
ployed, W, H. KEKK, Proprietor.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Miss Bertha Miner, a sightseer from
Denver, is registered at the Palace hotel
Mrs. N. J. Thomson, a sightseer from
Little Rook, Ark,, is registered at the
Claire.
Colonel C. G. Coleman has returned
from a surveying oampaign of Beveral

tbe Candelario store and promptly gave
the alarm. The fire department, under
the leadership of
Epitaoio
with remarkable
Gallpgos, responded
promptness and rendered splendid service,
speedily quenching tbe flames in the
burning building and saving thoBe that
adjoin it on the east and west. The
water pressure in the mains of the Santa
Fe Water company was ample to meet
any emergency. So say all who witnessed
the quenching of the blaze.
Mr. Adler opened his plaoe four
months ago today and says that he has
sinoe had all tbe work he oould do. He
olosed his doors at about 9 o'olook last
night and soon after went to the bedside
of his sick wife, He left neither fire nor
lamps burning in his shop. At the time
mentioned there was not a Bpark of fire
about his plaoe. It neoessarily follows
that the fire was of incendiary origin.
Mr. Adler had a fine lot of tools and
stook valued at several hundred dollars.
He estimates his loss at $1,000, with insurance amounting to $500 in the agency
of 8. E. Lankard.
The building is owned by Mrs. Gallegos,
Charles Wagner, agent, and the damage
thereon is estimated at $600.
Mr. Adler says that as soon as his insurance is adjusted he will open another
shop and will be on the lookout for
He does not know of any
reason why his plaoe should have been set
on fire, as he was not oonsoious that he
had an enemy in the oity.

The passenger department of the Santa
Fe road has adopted a new method of
advertising the health resorts on that line
of roads, and will issue a series of booklets, treating the different plaoes separately. The lirst number of this series is
just out, and is entitled, "Las Vegas Hot
Springs and Vioinity.'r The little book
is haudsomely illustrated with views of
the Montezuma hotel And Boeues iu the
oountry surrounding, and makes a handsome publication. Other works of a like
nature will follow as fast as they oau be
prepared and printed. Another pamphlet
issued by the road is entitled "The Klondike," and, as the title indicates, treats of
the wonderful gold country up under the
Arotio oirole. It is filled with valuable
information and warnings for prospectors and- miners and will prove a benefit to persons contemplating a trip to
Alaska.
Copies of these booklets may be obtained free by applying to the passenger
of the road, or to local
department
agents.
,
IMscholl A llnller
Do yon
Are doing a rushing business.
know why? Beoanee they handle the best
of everything
and charge reasonable
prioes. Try them and see. -

Sudden Death of a Convict.
Pedro Baoa, a oonviot in the penitentiary, dropped dead in that institution
this morning, from heart disease. Baca
was sent up from San Miguel oounty for
of
five years, having been oonvioted
murder, and was known as oonviot No.
710.

The Claire dining room in oonneotion
with the hotel is now open to the publio
under the new management.
Everything
first-clas-

at reasonable rates.

s

, "Fro Legs"
And all kinds of fresh fish today at the
Bon-To-

o

restaurant.

;

-

BASKET

d

CREAM

8fii

A Pure Orape Cream of

40 YEARS

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD

ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
On Monday the Hebrew citizens of the
oity will celebrate the day of Shemme
Azertb and on Tuesday the day of Siniohas
Torah in a quiet manner.
Mr. J. B. Manby on Wednesday loaded
10,000 lambs at the Btook yards and sent
them to Nebraska. Mr. Manby has purchased 100,000 lambs this Beason.
Tbe talk of smallpox in the city proved
to be nothing but talk. There was ono
oase several weeks ago, the patient recovered and no new cases have developed.
J. C. Brown, the ranohman near the
government Indian school, yesterday sold
bis ranch of about 80 aores to O. O. Gleok-lewho recently arrived in this oity from
Oklahoma City, O. T. Consideration
and Mr. Gleokler takes immediate
possession.
The territorial grand jury has finished
its work and returned 14 indiotments as
follows: ArBon, 1; sheep stealing, 1;
of paint, 2; embezzlement, 3; burglary, 2; oonfidence game, 1; assault with
deadly weapon, 1; obtaining money under
false pretenses, 1; murder, 1; laroeny, 1.
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$3,-50- 0,

At

SANTA FE
SUPPLY

JACOB WELTMER

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.
Only

THE OLD WAY
Treating Dyspepsia and Indiges
tion bv IMetlng a Barbarous and
Useless One.

We say the old way, but really it is a
very oommon one at present time and
many dyspeptic and physioians as well
consider the first step to take in at
tempting to oure indigestion is to diet,
either by seleoting oertain foods and re
jecting others or to greatly diminish the
quantity usually taken, In other words
the starvation plan is by many supposed
so oe tne nrst essential.
The almost oertain failure of the star
vation cure for dyspepsia has been proven
time and again, but still the moment dyspepsia makes its appearance a oourse of
dieting is at once advised.
All this is radically wrong. It is foolish to reoommend dieting or starvation
to a man suffering from dyspepsia,
indigestion itself starves every organ and every nerve and every fibre In
tbe body.
What the dyepeptio wants is abundant
nutrition, whioh means plenty of good,
wholesome,
food, and something to assist the weak stomaohjo digeBt
it. This is exactly the purpose for whioh
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are adapted
and this is the method by whioh they oure
tbe worst oases of dyspepsia, in other
words the patient eats plenty of whole'
some food and Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets digest it for him. In this way the
system is nourished and the overworked
stomaoh rested-- because the tablets will
digest the food .whether the stomaoh
works or not. One of these tablets will
digest 8,000 grains of meat or eggs.
Your druggist will tell you that Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets is the purest and safe-eremedy sold for stomach troubles and
every trial makes one more friend for this
exoellent preparation,
sold at 60 oents
for full sized package at all drug stores.
A little book on stomach diseases mailed free by addressing Stuart Co., Marshall,
.

Books andStationery

first Class Stall Fed Cattle

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Slaughtered.

Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prioes, and subsoriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

MAX KNODT,

Manage

E.J. MEAN

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

DEALERS IN
Best Located Hotel in City.

WOOL,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

HIDES.
PELTS. $1.50

,

DENVER, COLO., 1580 Slat St

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
,

SANTA FE, N.

.VI

Water

St

8. E. Corner ofPlasa.

J. M. DIAZ, M.

HENRY KRICE,
SOLI

AOINI FOB

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

The trade supplied
Our meats are not all oorn
but we A Mi KIND OF from one hnttin
in a
MINKKAI.
Mail orders
WATKB
carload.
always send exaotly what is ordered atd
tilled.
promptly
oall
see
fall
our stook.
and
give
weight;
Abnold A Hum.
GUADALUPE ST.
SANTA Pit.

D.,

Special attention to confinement cases.
Treats strictures of the urethra by linear
electrolysis.

A. WALKER

,

Mich.

$2

Write or Telegraph for Prices.

,

;
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For nioe piokled pigs feet, tripe or
oorned beef go to Bisohoff & Muller.

the Exohange.

.

.

At the Hotels.
the Palaoe: G. E. Bigot, Albert
The Weather.
Huge, Cerrillos; L. Alexander, St. Joe;
Fair weather continued yesterday, the
Bertha Miner, Denver; Frank Edwards
La
of
has
3,000
Luz,
Perry Kearney
and wife, Chicago; W. A. Coll, W. B. maximum temperature being 67 degrees
bearing apple trees in his orchard.
Brown, Manzanola, Colo.; W. R. Dye, and the minimum 49 degrees. The indiThere are others besides Santa Fe. Both Rooky
Ford, Colo.; A. J. Hottel, Lamar, cations point to fair weather tonight;
Roswell and Deming are kicking at their Colo.
probably fair Saturday; oooler in north
bad sidewalks.
At the Exohange: D. Wagner, San portion tonight.
The Silver City reduotion works are Franoisoo; W. M. Sethman, Kansas
City,
Monogram Note Paper.
running full blast on ores from the sur- Mo.; N. W. Fleming, Cleveland, Q.
The New Mexican is prepared to furnrounding oountry.
At tbe Claire: Wm. C. Thorns, Denver;
ish two letter
and one letter
Tbe Las Cruoes Independent Democrat W. F.
Hudson, New York; T. A. Deering, initial embossedmonogram
note paper and envelopes
announces in three different plaoes that San Franoisoo;
V. B. Bloom, M. Weil,
the death sentenoe of Henry Daniels has New York; J. M. Corooran, Detroit; N. J. at extremely low prioes. Call and see
been commoted. Hence it must be so.
samples.
Thomson, Little Rook.
This oounty will be ready for sugar
in
Blschoff A IHuller
county for the
beet oulture on an extensive soale next
WANTEDAgents inevery
the United States,
year. It has been thoroughly demon- Received today a carload of the finest paying weekly benefits for both stekness and
strated that our soil and climate are pe oorn fed steers ever brought to the Santa accidents. Address, U, P. Association, l.os
Angeles, Calif.
culiarly adapted to the industry. Raton Fe market.
Range.
Valencia County Tax Bcport.
Furnished Kooms For Jtent.
Territorial Treasurer Eldodt this mornComplaint is made that wolves are
Four rooms furnished for light houseof
on
the ranges
Chaves ing received the report of taxes oolleoted
killing calves
keeping. Also single furnished rooms.
oounty. As the wolf hunting season is in Valenoia county, for the month of Inquire of Chas. Haynes, Johnson street.
New
Mexico
in
there
is
no
always "open"
September, as follows: Territorial pursufficient reason why the cattle men of poses, 1896, $49.12; territorial instituShaw's celebrated pure malt whisky
Chaves oonnty should not remedy the tions, $14.40; total, $63.82.
The total
evil oomplained of with bullets and book amount reoeived for September is now at Soheurioh's.
shot.
$3,341.79.
Perfect Fittins Clothing.
Otto Hedgeooxe has been smiling as he
IliHi horT
Muller
For perfeot fitting olothing at popular
never smiled before in his life. It is
Handle the very best grade of Kansas prices, oall on the Jake Levy Tailoring
boy and as fine a speoimen as one oould
hod in a year's travel. Roswell Reoord City sausages; give them a trial and yon Co.
If the gentleman Bmiled that way over will be pleased.
Nioe rooms for rent, furnished or unthe advent of a mere boy, what in the
furnished.
Apply to Mrs. Gulliford,
world would he have done if tbe new
Clanoy house, Palace avenue.
oomer had happened to be a bright,
Wanted Laws of 1897 in English at
buxom, rosy oneeked and onerry-hppe. . .
little girir
this office.
The Raton Range remarks editorially:
COAccording to the Albuquerque Citizen,
eight Bernalillo oounty jurors knew
enough to blow out the gas in the two
rooms where sleeping. Fortunately, for
SAN FRANCISCO ST
tbe jurors, the deputy sheriff in oharge
knew enough to remedy the matter. No
wonder intelligent people regard the jury
system as a travesty on jnstioe.
DEALEBB IN
A wail comes
up from Las Crnoes that
the good people there had to pay 75 oents
to get into the Main oirous, while the ad
mission fee charged at El Paso, Deming,
PERIODICALS
Albuquerque and Santa Fe was only 60
oents. Doubtless this trifting disorimina
SCHOOL BOOKS,
tion grew out of the Rio Grande Repub
lican's reoent announcement that the
farmers ot Dona Ana county had plenty
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
or money.

TERRITORIAL CSIP

weeks.
Or
Mr. N. W. Fleming of Cleveland, O.,
was a Santa Fe visitor today, stopping at
Mr. W. H. Pope left this morning for
Tierra Amarilla to appear for the territory
in two murder oases.
Messrs. G. E. Bigot and Albert Huge,
who are interested in gold mines in the
Dolores distriot, spent yesterday in the
city on business. Tbey registered at the
Palace hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Edwards of Ohi
oago, are taking in the sights of the
Ancient city, stopping at the Palace
hotel.
The name of D. Wagner, from San
Franoisoo, appeared on the Exchange
register this morning.
Mr. F. W. Hudson of New York City
spent the day in. viewing Santa Fe. He
registered at the Claire.
Mr. F. A. Deering of San Franoisoo,
attended to business in the city today,
stopping at the Claire.
Messrs. W. M. Sethman and R, G. Kees-le- r
of Kansas City, spent the day in the
city, registering at the Exohange.
Mr. V. B. Bloom and: M. Wail, two
travehog salesmen from New York, called
upon the Santa Fe business men today.
Tbey had their names on the Claire register.
Don Enrique Sosa, formerly publisher
of a Spanish paper in Santa Fe nod reoently editor of La E jtrella de N uevo Mexico at Sooorro, is in the Capital city today. He will soon assume the editorship
of the El Mnndo at Albuquerque.
Mr. C. Thorns, a traveling man from
Denver, Is in the oity on business, and
registers at the Claire. This morning
be took a few hours from his business
affairs and made a raid upon Beveral
orchards in the oity, returning to the
hotel with every pocket filled with fine
fruit whioh he will take to Denver. Tbe
Queen oity of the mountains will hear
something about Santa Fe fruit when Mr.
Thorns gets home.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
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